
ALMOST A MIRACLE.

SaJsed Cp When Science Said Tbers
Vm No Hope.

O. W. L. Nesbltt, Depot Street,
Marlon, Ky., writes: "I was a chroulo

Invalid with kidney
troubles and often
wished death might
end my awful suffer-
ings. The secretions
were thick with sedi
ment, my limbs swol-- .
len and my right side
so nearly paralyzed 1

could not raise my
hand above my bead. The doctor
held out no hope of my recovery and
I bad given up, but at last started
vsing Doan's Kidney Pills and made
a rapid gain. After three months'
use I was well and at work again."

Sold by all dealers. 6C cents a box.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. I.

Swedenborg's Body Exhumed.
The remains of Emmanuel Sweden-horg- ,

which were exhumed the other
day in I.on(lon, where they had lain
since 1772, were sent to Sweden for
final burial. There was an Imposing
procession ituiii me ruintmu biuiiuu wi
the waterfront, the coffin being es-

corted by delegations of Swedish and
British naval officers and bluejackets
end deputations from Swedenborglan
churches and Swedish societies.
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Mrs. Winslow'sBoothing Syrup for Children

allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle

Keen Eyed Sleepwalker.
An extraordinary acuteness of vi

sion in the sleep walking state has
attracted the notice of Dr. James W.
Russell In a girl of twenty-one- , ob-

served last August at the Birmingham
(England) hospital. The patient, a
teacher typewriter and music student,
was reserved and more or less hyster-
ical, and in three years she had had
four season's of sleep walking, with
almost nightly rising in sleep for sev-
eral weeks at each period. She
usually left' her bed between 1 and 2
In the morning. She was not easily
arouBed, appearing wide awake, but
recognizing nobody, .and In this con-
dition she attempted various tanks,
playing the piano, tuning her violin,
reading, studying harmony,, crochet-
ing and writing letters. It was
found that this work was always done
In almost absolute darkness. A let-
ter was written to a relative, but on
being asked to copy the address In
the same light, when awake, Bhe was
unable to see, and wrote a confused
Jumble of lines, one over another. She
crocheted well and wrote a very ac-
curate musical essay. The- eyes
Seemed normal. Another curious
feature of her case was that, contrary
to usual experiencehe would recall
events of her sleep, seeming to have
a very clear recollection of them.

Effective. Life Preservers.
The Improved lifebelt of Jack

Fockety of Antwerp, which has been
satisfactorily tested In Belgium and
France, comprises two buoyant cush-
ions, one of which rests on the chest
and the other on the upper part of the
back, the. two being connected by
straps across the shoulders and held
In place by a walststrap. The belt,
weighing six and a half to seven
pounds, can be applied in three sec-
onds. The wearer's mouth and nose
must be kept always above water,
even if he should become exhausted
and lose consciousness, and his arms
and legs are left absolutely free for
swimming or otherwise aiding him-
self. A special helmet resembling
a Russian cap is designed to accom-
pany the belt It protects the head
and neck and carries a small electric
lamp, that gives a light easily seen
400 or 500 vards. nnrl Ih nf ereat serv- -
Ive In night rescue. A small bat-
tery feeds the lamp for four or five
hours.

What People Are Reading.
Records of numerous public libra-

ries In New York City show that in
the last five years there has been a
remarkable increase In Interest In
sociology, political economy and kin-
dred subjects. The reading and con-
sulting of books relating to such
natters have more than doubled in
the last 15 years.

FRIENDS HELP
St. Paul Park Incident.

"After drinking coffee for break-
fast I always felt languid and dull,
having no ambition to get to my
morning duties. Then in about an
hour or so a weak, nervous derange-
ment of the heart and stomach would
come over me with such force I would
frequently have to He down.

"At other times I had severe head-
aches; stomach finally became affect-
ed and digestion so Impaired that I
hflrl Itprtnna rrirnnl. rivanonsla ftnrl
constipation. A lady, for many years
State President of the W. C. T. U.,
told me she bad been greatly bene-
fited by quitting coffee and using Pos-tu- m

Food Coffee; she was troubled
for years with asthma. - She said It
was no cross 10 quit conee wnen sne
found she could have as delicious an
article as Postum.

"Another lady, who had. been trou-
bled with chronic dyspepsia for years,
found immediate relief on ceasing
coffee and beginning Postum twice a
day. She was wholly cured. Still
another friend told' me that Postum
Food Coffee was a godsend to her, her
heart trouble having been relieved
after leaving off coffee and taking on
postum.

"So many such cases came to my
notice that I concluded coffee was the
cause of my trouble and I quit and
took up Postum. I am more than
pleased to say that my days of trou-
ble have disappeared. I am well and
happy." "There's a Reason." Read
--The Road to Wellville," In pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true and full of bunuio
Interest.

The heart Is a little larger than the
fist and weighs about 9 to 11 ounces.

Cut a chip of camphor, light it, and
set it on a basin of water, when it will
continue to burn and float until It Is
consumed.

Sheet Iron is rolled so thin at the Iron
mills that 15,000 sheets are required to
make a single inch in thickness. Light
shines as readily through one of theso
sheets as through ordinary tissue pa-

per.

Every year a layer of the entire sea,
fourteen feet thick Is taken up into
the clouds, the winds bear their bur-
den into the land and the water conies
down in rain upon the fields to flow
back through rivers.

Sir Hugh Bell, presiding at the meet-
ing in London of the Iron and Steel
Institute, suggested that a century
hence a ship with hardly any machin-
ery or crew would speed across the At-

lantic propelled by electric force gen-

erated by the Falls of Niagara and
transmitted to the vessel wlrelessly.
Such a forecast, the speaker declared,
was no more Incredible than the devel-
opments of the past century.

The Rhone, on leaving the Canton
of Geneva, near Bellegarde, flows un-

der ground for a Ehort distance, and
then on the surface, but
this perte du Rhone, a3 it is termed,
is destined itself to disappear. An of-

ficial Inquiry Is belmaf held on three
projects for making a dam 27.3 yarda
and two parallel tunnels of 6000 yards
with two central stations for generat-
ing 155,000 horsepower during 300 days
of the year. The estimated cost Is

$3,000,000.

"The advantage of egg powdering
consists in the fact that there Is no

alteration in the chemical composltlou
of the eggs. There Is elmply a loss of
the greater part of the water held me-

chanically in combination as when
fruit la dried by free exposure to the
air and sun or by more rapid artificial
methods. When thoroughly desiccat-
ed and brought by pulverization Into
the state of coarse powder the egg ma-

terial can be preserved for an indefin-

ite period In ordinary packages, if
kept In a dry place.

The use of the fuel in submarine
boats, or other hazardous places and
the superior safety of alcohol must lead

to Its ultimate adoption. If a can of
gasoline be left open near a flame, It

is likely to explode by the Ignition

of its vapor. This could never occur

with alcohol. Then, again, water is
useless to quench burning gasoline,
serving only to spread the fire by float-

ing the burning liquid. Alcohol can

never present this danger, for It mixes
with water in all proportions, and in
so doing becomes

FOG PREVENTION.

An Offer To Protect London From the

Gray Blanket.

An Italian engineer has offered to
secure Immunity for London from the
dense fogs which occasionally envelop
her and paralyze her traffic, and as
he asks for financial aid to demon-

strate his theories the London County
Council has declined his offer. Writ-

ing of this fog problem, Consul-Gener-

Wynne of London says: " In re-

plying to the report which made light
of the theory that fogs could be driv-

en away by the discbarge of cannon,
a civil and electric engineer informs
the writer that the inventor of the
fog dispeller has never claimed to be
able to displace the atmosphere in or-

der to prevent the fog from forming
or to drive It away when once formed.
His theory Is quite different and the
work to do very simple. He states
that In order to prevent the phenome-

non from taking place it suffices to
destroy the atmospheric equilibrium
which exists at the moment when the
fog forms and which lasts as long as
the fog lasts. The inventor states that
the tranquility of the atmosphere Is

the sole cause of fog; his purpose is
to produce a movement in the air mo-

lecules. This movement Is easily ob-

tained by means of vibrations of the
atmosphere. In order to produce mo-

lecular movement in 100 tons of metal
It Is not in the least neeessary to dis-

place the mass of metal It is suffi-

cient to strike it with a hammer to
put the molecules of the entire mass
in vibration."

The inventor quotes the case of hall
In France, where a discharge at the
right moment has often dispersed a
gathering storm. According to a re-

cently issued report of the District
Viticulture Society of Lyons, France,
It appears that in the ten years pre-

ceding the use of protection against
hail the losses amounted to about

In the six following years tbey
amounted only to $200,000, and it is
here stated that "all the slight fail-

ures sustained were invariably due
to the relaxation of discipline on the
part of the flrers, who allowed them-

selves to be taken unawares." Scien-

tific American.

Luminous Owls. ,
That owls were seen which threw

out a bright yellow light is now prov-

ed. Nevertheless, we do not believe
that a capacity to show a light is gen-

erally possessed by an owl. If tiro
phenomenon is ever scientifically ex-

plained we believe It will appear that
the light Is an accompaniment of some
peculiar disease. Outlook.

DUN'S WEEKLY SUMMARY

8uccess of Recent Railway Bond
Issues Is Considered as a

Favorable Indication.

New York. R. O. Dun ft Compa-
ny's "Weekly Review of Trade" says: -

Sentiment was greai,1y improved!
In flnancinl circles by the successful
Issue of new railroad bonds, prices
nf aponrlHoa nHnltltnir tfm hlfrhpRt TVO- -

' sltlon since last October, but mercan
tile and Industrial conditions were not
changed.

The outlook for the steel business
brightened when it was shown that
the railways could borrow money for
needed work, and the good progress
of the crops promises well for the fu-

ture in all branches of business.
In bo far as current conditions are

concerned, however, reports Indicate
a small volume of trade and only fair
collections.

Nominally there Is no change In
quotations of iron and steel, but pres-
sure to dispose of accumulated stocks
In furnace yards has produced several
Bales of pig Iron at substantial con-

cessions. Prices of finished steel
are usually maintained, although the
opinion Is expressed In many quarters
that concessions would bring out
much deferred business. Thus far
there Is practically no Increase In the
active capacity of plants In this In- -'

dustry last of Chicago, but at the
West conditions are better.

Tin plate mills continue to lead In
point of activity, the leading pro-

ducer reporting 90 per cent of capac-
ity In operation, but few other de-

partments are turning out over 60

per cent of a normal production, and
cuke ovens do much loss.
' Although the tone Is improving in
the primary textile markets, there Is
little Increase in the actual volume
of business.

Increased curtailment at cotton
mills Is strengthening the statistical
poEltlon, and buyers begin to appre-
ciate that deliveries may not be se-

cured exactly as desired, but there Is
sufficient uncertainty regarding the
percentage of Idle machinery to en-
courage procrastination.

Men's wear woolens are in a better
position, marked Improvement being
noted In duplicate orders, as clothiers
begin to ascertain the trend of de-

mand.
Iron and steel Industries chow lit-

tle change from preceding quiet con-

ditions, except that talk of price re-

ductions In the crude Iron branch Is
becoming more pronounced, while
finished lines hold at previous quota-
tions. Railway tonnage Is at a very
low point; Idle cars have Increased to
a record total.

MARKETS.

PITTSBURG.
WhflKt No. 8 rod I M 91

liynNo.2 "
Corn No. 3 yellow, mr IM or

No. yellow, shelled I ns
Mli-- d ear M 07

Oats No. t white M ht
No. 8 whlto 51

Floun Winter patent 4 05 501
Fancy atralitht winters U 4 71

Hay No. 1 Timothy 14 W 15 ii
rioTer No. 1 V m 15 tO

Feed No. 1 white mid. ton 51 at SO

llrown mlddlliiKB M01 7 0)
Hran, bulk & 5) M 5

8 raw Wheat 5) M0)
Oat 10 0)

Dairy Products.
Butter ElRln creamery I Si

Ohtocreumery 41
Fancy country roll 11

Cbrceo Ohio, new II
Now York, now IS

. Poultry, Etc.

liens per lh $ f
Chickens drosserl H
Eggs ra. and Ohio, treah 17

Fruits and Vegetable.
Potatoes Fancy whito porbu.... W 7t
Cabbaicft per ton 15 (U HOI
Oulous per barrel I 50

BALTIMORE.
Flour-Win- ter Patent .$ 5 " S S3
Wheat No. red.. 97
Corn Mixed 71

firm 8)
Ohio creamery.. Si

PHILADELPHIA.

flour Winter Patent $ 5 il 8 "
Wheat No. red W
Corn No. 2 mixed 71 7i
Onto No. t white 41 41
Gutter Creamery SI SI
Kggft Pennsylvania firsts U t

NEW YCRK.

Flour Patents 4 80 4 70

Wheat No. red 101
Corn No. S "
Oats No. t white ' J
Butter --Creamery 4) SI
Bugs State and Pennsylvania....

LIVE STOCK.

Union 8tock Yards. Pittsburg.
Cattle.

Kitra, 1,450 to ,0) lb ,. 80 700
frima, l.auo to I.40J ibi ,. 8 tto 8 W
Good, 1,&K) to l.U lbs .. 4J 8 5)
Tidy, 4,050 to 1,150 lbs .. 6 11 8 )
Common, 700toJ) lbs .. 5 25 5 91
Oxen, .. 4 4) 5 0)
Bulls .. 191 ft 00
Cows .. 8,) 4 81
Uelfersf-T- to tm ,. 15) 53
Fiesh Cows and Springers.... .. 11 11 G5 JJ

Hogs.
Prime heary .1 0) 11
Prime medium weight .. 0) 8 20
Best beary Yorkers .. 8 00 8 1

Good light Torkers .. 5 8) 5 90
Pig .. 6 4) 6 U
Houghs .. 4 71 5 S)
Blags .. 151 4 4J

Sheep.
Prims wethers, clipped. ,. 5 81
(iood mixed. . t (.0 625

I lair mixed ewes and wethers. . 4 4 50
Culls and common . 8l o

., . 0 0) noi(Lambs...
Calves.

Vsat ealres I 00 r ts
eary and thin esjres Its 1 00

An Indiana man has never been
away from home over eight, and Is
fifty-tw- o years old. It would really
look, opines the Cleveland Plain

I
Dealer, as if it was the duty of hU

I fellow-townsme- n to kidnap this do-- ;

mestlc barnacle and keep him away
from the old hearthstone for twenty--.

four hours at least.

Of 700 church edifices Inspected by
order of the Chicago fire marshal 10'
were found to violate safety laws
and ordinances.

The
General Demand

of the of the World has
always been for a simple, pleasant and
efficient liquid laxative remedy of known
value; a laxative which physicians could
sanction for family use because its com-

ponent parts are known to them to be
whulesomc and truly beneficial in effect,

acceptable to tho system and gentle, yet
prompt, in action.

In supplying that demand with iU ex-

cellent combination of Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna, the California Fig Syrup
Co. proceeds along ethical lines and relies

on the merits of the laxative for its remark-

able 'success.

That is one of many reasons why
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna is given

the preference by the
To get its beneficial effects always buy
the genuine manufactured by the Cali-

fornia Fig Syrup Co., only, and for sale

by all leading druggists. . Trice fifty cents
per bottle.

TALL SPOOK TALES.

Spirit Hands and Luminous Clouds
Seen by Sir William Crookes.

Let me tell you some of the results
Crookes got, says Hnmlln Garland,
wrlllng about spiritualism In Every-
body's, lie snld (among other amaz-
ing things) ihnt he had seen a chair
move on its own account, without con-

tact with a medium. He saw David
Home another medium with whom he
had sittings raised by invisible pow-

er completely from the floor of the
room. Under rigid test conditions,
he says he has seen "a solid,

body the size of an egg float
noiselessly about the room!" But
wait! I can quote from notes his
exact words.

Here I produced my note book, and
continued: "I have seen a luminous
cloud floating upwards toward a pic-

ture. Under the strictest test condi-
tions, I have more than once had a
solid crystalline body
placed In my hand by a band which
did not belong to any person In the
room. In the light, I have seen a
luminous cloud hover over a helio-trop- o

on a Blde-tabl- break a sprig
off, and carry it to a lady; and on
some occasions I have seen a Blmllar
luminous cloud condense to the form
of a hand and carry small objects
about. During a seance In full light,
a beautifully formed small hand rose
up from an opening In a dlning-tabl- e

and gnve me a flower. This occurred
In the light in my own room, whilst
I was holding the medium's hands and
feet. I have retained one of the3C
perfectly lifelike and graceful (spirit)
hands In my own, firmly resolved not
to let It escape, but It gradually seem
ed to resolve Itself Into vapor, and
faded In that manner from my grasp.
Under satisfactory test conditions, I
have seen phantom forms and faces
a phnntom form came from the cor
ner of the room, took an accordion In
its hand, and glided about tho room,
playing the instrument."

A Curious Souvenir.
A short time ago. Pops Plus X gave

an nudience to a group of distinguish
ed Americans, whilo.they were con
versing the reverend gentleman tc.ik
from a compartment In a near-b- y

desk, a piece ot paper, and, handing it
to ono of tho party said: "By the
way, allow me to present you with
a little souvenir of your visit to Plus
the Tenth." The recipient, upon ex-
amlning his treasure, .found it to bo
the return coupon xt a railroad ticket
from Venice to Rome. It was the
one purchased by Cardinal Giuseppi
Sarto to attend the meeting of car-
dinals at Rome after the death of Leo.
As we all know, he has never return
ed to Venice. Bohemian.

FIFTEEN YEARS OF SUFFERING.

Burning, Painful Sores on Legs Tor-
tured Day and Night Tried Many

Remedies to No Avail Used
Cuttcura; Is Well Again.

"After an attack of rheumatism, running
sores broke out on my husband's legs, from
below the knees to the ankles. There are
no words to tell all the discomfort and
great suffering he had to endure night and
dny. He used every kind of remedy and
three physicians treated him, one after the
other, without any good results whatever.
One day I ordered some Cuticura Soap,
Cuticura Ointment, and Cuticura Resol-
vent. He began to use them and in three
weeks all the sores were dried up. The
burning fire stopped, and the pains became
bearable. After three months he was quite
well. I can prove this testimonial at any
time. Mrs. V. V. Albert, Upper French-vill- e,

Me, July 21, 1907."

Private Privileges,
Private Interest Is constantly chal-

lenging the public service. Proper
preservation of the forests and the
development of the waterways Is like-
ly to interfere with private privileges
which have been abuses tf public
rlKhts. But the public begins to shew
discriminate. Private rights are
guaranteed protection In the courts
of the land, and cannot be disturbed
by the lawmakers. Private privileges,
however, must give way to the rights
of the people. Boston Herald.

GARFIELD

Digestive Tablets.
From your druggist, er the Osrflekl Tel

Co.. Brooklyn. N. Y., 25c per bottle.
Samples upon request.

Maine's Timber Output.
The "timber output of Maine last

winter was 900.000,000 feet and the
Indications are that these figures will
bo about equaled this year. The
scarcity of labor prevented operations
to a large degree.

HUSKY VEGETARIANS.

Can Crook Their Fingers More Times
Than Meat Eaters.

Two Belgian physicians who have
been experimenting with the results
of vegetarianism report in favor of
that practice. They have published
a pamphlet tracing the personal his-
tory of forty-thre- e vegetarians of
Brussels.

"For the most part," say tho au-

thors, "the vegetarians appear young-
er than their age; notably the ladles
are distinguished by their clear and
fresh complexion."

According to Science very little
difference was discovered between
vegetarians and meat eaters so far as
strength was concerned. In endur-
ance, on the other hand, a very re-

markable difference was found, the
vegetarians surpassing the meat eat-
ers from B0 to 200 per cent, accord-
ing to the method of measurement.

The Brussels Investigators found
also that the vegetarians recuperated
from fatigue far more quickly than
the meat eaters, a result also found
In the Yale experiment

Building a Breakwater.
In tho construction of the new har-

bor at San Pedro, Cal., the govern-
ment Is building a breakwater that ex
tends two miles out into the open
sea. Piling was first driven, on
which a railway trestle was built, and
Immense qualities of rock are being
dumped on both sides of It.

FITS.Sfc.Vltus'Dance:Ncrvou8 Diseases ne
miinontlycured by Dr. Kline's (Ireat Nerve
rtostnrer. a trial uottie ana trentme free.
Dr. 11. K. Kline, Ld.,931 ArchHt.. r'hila., a.

Discover New Rembrandt.
Ttorlln. A new nortralt bv Rem

brandt has been discovered by Prof.
AIoIb Hauser, director of the Royal
gallery here. ' The painting, which Is
a nlpturn nf nn nelv voune man star
ing out from the canvas In an Idiot-lik- e

manner, was found underneath a por-

trait by an unknown artist. Prof.
Hauser, before announcing that this
nnrtrnlt was bv Rembrandt submitted
It to experts, who agreed that it was
authentic.

How's Tills?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Rewarfl

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

. J. UHEHEY S UO., TOIMOAI.
We. the undersigned, have known r. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and beliers
In tn perlectly honorable in all Dusinesi
transactions and linanciallv able to carry
out any obligations made hv liia firm.
VVAt-niN- 14.INNAJI & M AnVIN, Whole-

sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall'sCatarrh Cure is taken internally,

upon the blood and mucuous sur-
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Lightning and Trees.
A widespread belief la that during

a thunderstorm safety may be found
under a beech tree, and that the dan
ger from lightning Is fifteen times
as great under a resclncus tree and
fifty times as great under an oak. Dr.
A. W. Borthwlck, the British natural-
ist, finds this view to be entirely with-
out foundation. The beech Is not
avoided by lightning, which selects
ono species as readily as another, but
die taller trees in a neighborhood
appear to he the ones liable to be
struck. Tho effects of lightning al-

so are commonly misunderstood. The
cells of a tree are not ruptured or
torn by the formation of steam, as so
often stated, but they collapse or
shrink up, without tearing. The
roots seem to e'enpe damage.

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A Otrtiln Onr for Fever lab Be
'nntlpAtjnn. II civn neb vfNlnmnrh Trounlpss TeflhlnsT

J PI order nd DrMrov
Mother Gray, Wortni. 1W Tlrr k up C'nMa

Nnmi In Child- - lo hnt. A(li grafff". WcU.

K York City. A. 5. OLMSTED, L Roy. N. Y

TOILET ANTISEPTIC
Keeps the breath, teeth, mouth and body
antiseptically clean and free from un-
healthy germ-lif- e and disagreeable odors,
which water, soap and tooth preparations
alone cannot do. A
germicidal, disinf-
ecting and deodor-
izing toiletrequisite
of exceptional ex-
cellence and econ-
omy. Invaluable
for inflamed eyes,
throat and nasal and
uterine catarrh. At
drug and toilet
stores, 50 cents, or W

by mail postpaid.
Largs Trial Sampla

WITH "HISLTH SNO BCIUTT" BOOK SIKT MCC

THE PAXTON TOILET CO., Boston, Mass.

WIDOWS'1""1" NEW LAWobtalnwl

IlPVtlUVU 1 JOHN W. MORRIS.

p. if. o. n. ujj.

DROPSY NEW DlSCOYIBTj

14 .f iwll .1.1. iaS SO MM. ir. a. il citcst-- s boss, as a, nuu,
'ra

Mis fisS s f

iaaSHOES AT ALL

35 PRICES, FOR CVCRT
MEMBER OF THE FAMILY

MEN, BOVS, WOMEN, MISSES AND

mmn'm fi.bO, H.OO mnd t3.UIhmJt mny othor mmnutaattme
JSmWwurM. tssssss Ittmy hoi

ism. rTr bmiimr, mar lonoor. and

W. L Douc'as $4 mi) $5 6i!t Edge Shoes Cannot

JflTOEilE
AND A WOMAN'S WOfiX

Nature and a woman'8 work com,
bined have produced the grandest
remedy for woman's Ilia that th
world has ever known.

In the good days ot
our grandmothers they relied upon
the roots and herbs of the field to
cure disease and mitigate suffering.

The Indians on our Western
riains to-da- y can produce roots and.
herbs for every ailment, and euro
diseases that baffle tho most skilled
physicians who have spent years In
the study of drugs.

From tho roots and herbs of tha
field Lydia E. l'inkliam more than
thirty years ago gave to the women
of the world a remedy for their pe-

culiar ills, more potent and effica-

cious than any combination of drugs.
Lydia E. I'inkham's Vegetable

( 1 i :,. s,,i .
standard remedy for woman's ills.

Mrs. Bertha Muff, of 616 N.C. St,
Louisiana, Mo., writes :

" Complete restoration to health
means so much to me that for the sake
of other suffering women I am willing
to make my troubles public.

"For twelve years I had been suffer--In-

forms of female ills.with the worst
. . i . . i , . reUUnng lllav blllio A iiau ctcvcn uiucmi

physicians without help. No tongue
can tell what I suffered, and at timet) I
could hardly walk. About two years
ago I wrote Mrs. Pinkham for advice.
I followed it, and can truly say that
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound and Mrs. Pinkham's advice re-

stored health and strength. It fa
worth mountains of gold to suffering-women.-"

mat Lydia E. Hnkham's Vege-
table Compound did for Mrs. Muff,
it will do for other suffering women.

BABY'S
Favourite

Skin Soap
Warm baths with. Cuticura
Soap followed, when neces-
sary, by gentle anointings
with Cuticura, the great
Skin Cure, preserve, purify
and beautify the skin, scalp,
hair and hands of infants
and children, relieve ecze-
mas, rashes, itchings, irrita-

tions and chafings, permit
rest and sleep and point to'a
speedy removal of torturing,
disfiguring humours when
all else fails.

Sold thrmiirhout th world. irota- - London, 7T.
OuLTterhouw? Ho.; rarU, 6. Huo dc Pftix. Aiwtnk-lif- t.

R. Towns k Co., Sydney; India. B. K. Pul
Calcutta; Chin. Hn Kon? Dnuj Co.; Jna.
Uaxuva. Ltd.. Tofcto: Run-ia- . Irfrtn. Honrowr
&v Affirm. LfiUKin. Ltd, Cape Town. et.: I' A
Potter imt A Chem. Corn, fote prop.

mrron re cuueura uoout oa um naia.

- J

i a w -

CHILOREN 8 Vw 8
mhoem
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ofVA I'TIOW, W. L. I lUKlai nami M nrtrt i ft nTJ on bottom. Tit-I- BT HnMtlfmtn.
P"M try th htt shoe dernier everywhere. 8JUoe mailed from a lry to anT pnt of the world. IUu(uei Caiaiog (rt u any ad.lrraa. w. L.. UulbLAS ilrorktvcsu, Mhm.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color momo1. lirU'il"nil fa.tcr color, ihsn nr etho-.- Ons 1V. riickae colors all (Iters. They d In ro:iI nur hwr ltim snr other if. Jam
aaa aa an gruu; without rlvptof sport. Writs lc frs bcnkKl Uu to vjt, fclSMhi bjmi Mix OaUrs. UU.NKUK UULU Ld ttalacr, llliawisk


